The TVASC met on March 5, 2017 at South Church in New Britain. The meeting was called to order at 1:15pm in the usual manner. The 12 traditions, and 12 concepts were read. The 12th concept was read and opened for discussion; there was no discussion.

No new GSRs or Alt GSRs.

There were 18 of 29 groups present. 17 of the present groups had voting rights.

Elections:

There were no elections.

Open Forum:

There was nothing discussed in Open Forum.

Committee Reports:

Chair: - Garrett W. No report.

Vice Chair: - Not Present.

Secretary: - Korrin L. No Report.

Treasurer: - Doreen S. read the treasurer's report. Beginning balance $1288.44. Deposit of group fun flow $237.96. Deposit in PR special reserves $419.00. Subtotal $1945.40. Expenses $858.30. Ending balance $1081.10. Prudent Reserve $837.08. Actual Balance $250.02. There was an accounting error that will be amended. The PR Special Reserve was not accounted for in the ending balance. The ending balance is $668.10. With the Prudent Reserve added ($837.08) the actual balance will be $-168.98. With this amendment the report was accepted.

Alt Treasurer: - OTF

RCM: - Allyse M. read her report and it was accepted. Updated schedules will be available soon. RCM made hard copies of CTRSCNA February Minutes. From now on she will email them to TVA GSRs and committee.
Alt RCM: OTF

Policy Chair: - Devon B. had not report.

H&I: - Liane R. read the report and was accepted. Motion passed at area to add medical marijuana to H&I. Beginning March 4th, H&I will have two meetings on the first and second Saturdays of the month at Bristol Hospital. H&I will meet again Thursday 3/16/17 at Plainville Congregational Church, 130 W.Main St at 6:30.

Public Relations: - Stephanie B. read the report and it was accepted. Orientation Coordinator is OTF - 6mo clean time with 6mo PR experience. Regional Chair and Vice Chair still OTF - 2yrs clean time and 6mo PR experience. Motion for special reserves account was passed at TVASC 15-0-3. Funds handed over to TVASC Treasurer. Volunteers needed for Bottle Drive on April 8, 2017 at Bristol Baptist Church from 8am-1pm. PR will meet next on Wednesday 3/15/17 at Manross Public Library at 6:30.

Activities: - Chair not present. Liane R. read the report and it was accepted. Activities will meet on fourth Tuesday in April (4/25) due to location availability. Activities planning a comedy show with a tentative date of May 13, 2017. Also, June 17, 2017 Spring Picnic/Unity Day at Paderewski Park in Plainville from 1pm to dusk. Activities will meet again 3/21/17 at Plainville Public Library 56 E.Main St. at 6:00.

Group Reports:


Brothers in Recovery - Present. Alt GSR OTF. ADHoc to make policy for meeting from 6pm-7pm. Summer picnic July 29 at Paderewski Park in Plainville.

Early Steppin - Present. Alt GSR and Speaker Seeker OTF. Trusted servant positions up in April. Fun Flow $20.

Freedom to Live - Present.

Friday Night Freedom - Present.

Genesis - Present. GSR OTF. 33rd Year Anniversary Good Friday April 14, 2017 from 11am - 1pm.
High on Recovery - Not Present.


Lifeline to Recovery - Not Present.

Live and Let Live - Present. No meeting 3/13 as trusted servants will be out of state.

Making Headway - Present.


Miracles on Arch - Not present.

Not Alone Group - Present. GSR OTF. Lit Order $45.

Principles before Personalities - Present. Alt GSR OTF.

Promise is Freedom - Not Present. GSR OTF. In need of addict support.

Reach Within - Not Present.

Saturday Morning Surrender - Not Present.

Spring into Recovery - Present.

Steps are the Key - Not present.

Stop & Recover - Not present. In need of addict support.

Sunday Morning Serenity - Present. Secretary OTF. Fun Flow $122.67.

Sunday Night Sanity - Present.

Sunday Night Surrender - Present. GSR OTF. Fun Flow $30.


Top of the Hill - Not present.

Trust the Dream - Present. Alt GSR OTF.

Within Reach - Not Present.

Women with Hope - Present. In need of addict support.
High on Recovery, Lifeline to Recovery, Saturday Morning Surrender, Stop and Recover, Thru the Steps, Top of the Hill, and Within Reach do not have voting rights.

Thru the Steps will have voting rights in April if they attend TVASC in April.

Remaining groups need to attend TVASC for two consecutive months to regain voting rights in the third consecutive month.

Old Business:

1. Regional budget motions were discussed.

New Business:

1. Voting on Regional Budget Motions.

   Motion #1- Passed
   Motion #2-Passed
   Motion #3-Passed
   Motion #4-Passed
   Motion #5-Passed
   Motion #6-Passed
   Motion #7- Ruled out of order at CTRSCNA.
   Motion #8-Passed

Agenda:

1. Responsibility of announcing NA information: As GSR, Alt GSR or committee member, any meeting that you attend announce any important NA information. This includes, but not limited to, activities, functions, positions that are OTF at all levels, and groups that are in need of support. Any info gotten from area should be shared weekly not only monthly at business meetings. We have to keep our groups and members plugged in and make sure TVA is supported all around.
The Tunxis Valley Area meeting closed at 2:30pm in the usual manner. The next Area meets April 2, 2017 at South Congregational Church, 90 Main St, New Britain at 1:00 pm.

* TVASC Budgets are due in April 2017.

In Loving Service,

Korrin L.